
Test your skills in a private booth on some of the 
toughest competition ranges in the USA brought 
straight to you. The systems we have are also used 
by Military Worldwide for training and staged 
combat development so we are not playing with 
toys here. 

Point Blank has a range of weapons to choose from. 
So whether you’re a silent killer, or prefer ‘shock and 
awe’ we have you covered.

Welcome to Point Blank Shooting, based in Manchester.

The UK’s �rst simulation shooting range, o�ering visitors a unique leisure experience with 
exceptional shooting realism using the most up to date technology. We also have a great range 
of bespoke cocktails, beers, wines, soft drinks and a selection of snacks to enjoy on your shoot 
and in the bar.

Enjoy with your friends, on a date or bring the workforce down, we have space to accomodate all



Shooters start with 2 guns as standard the Glock 17 & .45 
Auto

However we have an extensive range of guns in our Point 
Blank Armoury. Choose from our upgrade list and add 
them to your booking. (£5 per gun)

Tournament Package £20 – Reward your Sharp Shooters 
with our Tournament Package. We’ll put your team 
through our house shooting challenge and see who comes 
out on top as Point Blanks Sharp Shooter. 

Included in the package:
1 Bronze medal, 1 Silver Medal & an engraved trophy for 

the Winner. 

Desert Eagle

Luger

.357 Revolver

.44 9” Magnum

92 Beretta

M4 Carbine

Thompson M1A1 Submachine Gun

M16 Ri�e

M41A Carbine

G36

MP5

AK47 Speci�cally AKS74 
Tactical

Glock 27 Mini Glock

Upgrade your weapons for the 
ultimate Point Blank experience!

"The costs of our ranges are 
dependant on the size of your 

party! Our dedicated events team 
will provide you with a bespoke 

proposal. Our additional packages 
are as follows"



Group Shoot Drinks Packages
(Available for groups of 6+ )

(All food and drink packages are an addition to the cost of the shooting 
range)

Double Tap - £8 per person
2 Drinks per person. A choice of the following – Pint of 

Amstel or Orchard Theives Cider, 
175ml House

Wine, Single Spirit & Mixer

Full Clip - £15 per person
2 Drinks per person. A choice of the following –

Welcome drinks of either bottles of prosecco or buck-
ets of beer on arrival*, folowed by a Cocktail (choice of 

3 from the menu) Pint of Amstel or Orchard Theives 
Cider, 175ml House Wine, Single Spirit & Mixer

(*Amounts calculated on party size)



OPENING HOURS

Monday - 16.00 - 00:00

Tuesday - 12.00 - 00:00

Wednesday - 12:00 - 00:00

Thursday - 12:00 - 00:00

Friday - 12:00 - 00:00

Saturday - 12:00 - 00:00

Sunday - 12:00 - 00:00

(Last available ranges are 1 
hour before closing time)

Group Shoot Food Packages
(Available for groups of 6+ )

(All food and drink packages are an addition to the cost of the shooting range)

Dogs & Bites - £9 per person
1 Hot Dog per person and a Portion of our Mac & 

Cheese Bites

Pre Shoot Platters - £15 per person
Bourbon & Maple Glazed Chicken Wings

Chipotle & Chilli Chicken Wings
Bu�alo Chicken Wings with Blue Cheese Dip

Half a Rack of BBQ Ribs
Nachos with Mozerella, Cheddar, Salsa, Jalepenos & Sour Cream

Mac & Cheese Bites with Tomato Salsa & Jalepenos
Lemon Sole Bites with Sweet Chilli Dip

Email: events@pointblankshooting.co.uk


